Welcome to Michigan Technological University's Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement (IIE) eNewswire. This periodic briefing provides an update on University recruiting, research, licensing, and professional development news and programs of interest to industry stakeholders.

The mission of the IIE eNewswire is to create awareness of University programs and resources that will help companies and industry achieve their strategic goals. Together, through strong partnerships with industry, Michigan Tech students, faculty, and staff will create the future.

Featured Partner

GreenForces

GreenForces combines Michigan-based small company engineering, manufacturing, and testing know-how with university-based advanced research and development for the aerospace and defense industries. → Read More...

Featured Program

Sponsor the Graduate Research Colloquium

The Graduate Student Government's annual Graduate Research Colloquium showcases graduate student research through competitive poster and oral presentations. The two-day event provides networking opportunities with students and faculty. A variety of sponsorship opportunities are available. →

Highlights

Building the Talent Pipeline
Support our Get WISE and Tivitz Math projects!

Undergraduate Design Expo
April 16, 2015
Attend, judge, sponsor!
Featured Events

From Career Services

Michigan Tech's Spring Career Fair is Tuesday, February 17, 2015. See which companies are registered. ➔ Read More...

NEW this spring, Medical Careers Week beginning January 26, 2015, featuring topics ranging from medical informatics, allied health, medical careers, and medical device industry will be discussed in a variety of informal breakout and panel discussions. ➔ Read More...

Featured Research

Great Lakes Research Center

Where would you go for freshwater testing? Michigan Tech's Great Lakes Research Center (GLRC) was selected as a winter testing location for underwater sensors by the Alliance for Coastal Technologies. The GLRC has on-staff technical engineers and scientists with access to state-of-the-art laboratories and a deployable fleet of research vessels. ➔ Read More...

Featured Faculty

Shiyan Hu - Keeping Smart Technologies Safe

As smart technologies move into our homes to control everything from the lights to the thermostat, how will we keep hackers out? Michigan Tech's Shiyan Hu is investigating ways to protect a home's central controller and wi-fi. Hu, an associate professor in the department of electrical and computer engineering, is a 2014 recipient of a National Science Foundation CAREER Award. ➔ Read More about Hu's CAREER Award...

 ➔ Read More about Hu's latest research...

Featured Technology

Team Develops CNG Storage Technology

Southwestern Energy Company of Houston, Texas has awarded Michigan Tech and Calumet-based REL Inc. a three year, 2.1-million dollar contract to design, fabricate, and test a conformable compressed natural gas tank. ➔ Read more...

Contact Brent Burns at 906-487-3674 for more information on joint research and technology development partnerships.

For details or questions regarding content in this eNewswire or partnership with Michigan Tech, please contact us at industry@mtu.edu or 906-487-1208. Click here to view the Office of Innovation and Industry Engagement and Industry Relations staff listing.